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A B S T R A C T
Purpose: Deep brain stimulation (DBS) has been used in an increasing frequency for treatment of
refractory epilepsy. Acute deep brain macrostimulation intraoperative ﬁndings were sparsely published
in the literature. We report on our intraoperative macrostimulation ﬁndings during thalamic and
hippocampal DBS implantation.
Methods: Eighteen patients were studied. All patients underwent routine pre-operative evaluation that
included clinical history, neurological examination, interictal and ictal EEG, high resolution 1.5T MRI and
neuropsychological testing. Six patients with temporal lobe epilepsy were submitted to hippocampal
DBS (Hip-DBS); 6 patients with focal epilepsy were submitted to anterior thalamic nucleus DBS (AN-
DBS) and 6 patients with generalized epilepsy were submitted to centro-median thalamic nucleus DBS
(CM-DBS). Age ranged from 9 to 40 years (11 males). All patients were submitted to bilateral quadripolar
DBS electrode implantation in a single procedure, under general anesthesia, and intraoperative scalp EEG
monitoring. Final electrode’s position was checked postoperatively using volumetric CT scanning.
Bipolar stimulation using the more proximal and distal electrodes was performed. Final standard
stimulation parameters were 6 Hz, 4 V, 300 ms (low frequency range: LF) or 130 Hz, 4 V, 300 ms (high
frequency range: HF).
Key ﬁndings: Bilateral recruiting response (RR) was obtained after unilateral stimulation in all patients
submitted to AN and CM-DBS using LF stimulation. RR was widespread but prevailed over the fronto-
temporal region bilaterally, and over the stimulated hemisphere. HF stimulation led to background
slowing and a DC shift. The mean voltage for the appearance of RR was 4 V (CM) and 3 V (AN). CM and
AN-DBS did not alter inter-ictal spiking frequency or morphology. RR obtained after LF Hip-DBS was
restricted to the stimulated temporal lobe and no contralateral activation was noted. HF stimulation
yielded no visually recognizable EEG modiﬁcation. Mean intensity for initial appearance of RR was 3 V. In
5 of the 6 patients submitted to Hip-DBS, an increase in inter-ictal spiking was noted unilaterally
immediately after electrode insertion. Intraoperative LF stimulation did not modify temporal lobe
spiking; on the other hand, HF was effective in abolishing inter-ictal spiking in 4 of the 6 patients studied.
There was no immediate morbidity or mortality in this series.
Signiﬁcance: Macrostimulation might be used to conﬁrm that the hardware was working properly. There
was no typical RR derived from each studied thalamic nuclei after LF stimulation. On the other hand,
absence of such RRs was highly suggestive of hardware malfunction or inadequate targeting. Thalamic-
DBS (Th-DBS) RR was always bilateral after unilateral stimulation, although they somehow prevailed
over the stimulated hemisphere. Contrary to Th-DBS, Hip-DBS gave rise to localized RR over the
ipsolateral temporal neocortex, and absence of this response might very likely be related to inadequate
targeting or hardware failure. Increased spiking was seen over temporal neocortex during hippocampal
electrode insertion; this might point to the more epileptogenic hippocampal region in each individual
patient. We did not notice any intraoperative response difference among patients with temporal lobe
epilepsy with or without MTS. The relationship between these intraoperative ﬁndings and seizure
outcome is not yet clear and should be further evaluated.
 2011 British Epilepsy Association. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Deep brain stimulation (DBS) has been used in an increasing
frequency for treatment of refractory epilepsy. Different targets
were approached, including both seizure’s spread relays and direct
focus stimulation.1,2 Randomized clinical trials studying open and
closed-loop systems were recently reported.3,4
Speciﬁc (anterior nucleus: AN)5 and non-speciﬁc (intralaminar)
thalamic nuclei (centro-median nucleus: CM) that project widely
into the telencephalon6 were used to treat both generalized and
focal epileptic syndromes. Thalamic nuclei are not usually
identiﬁable on MRI and target localization is mainly performed
based on proportional systems (like the AC-PC space) coordinates
or stereotactic superimposition of standardized brain atlases, and
on intraoperative neurophysiological data. Cortical recruiting
responses (RR) obtained after thalamic macrostimulation have
been sparsely reported, and are considered to be localizing by some
authors.1,2,7 Prospective microelectrode recording studies of these
nuclei were not reported so far in epileptic patients.
Hippocampal stimulation (Hip-DBS) was used in patients with
temporal lobe epilepsy who were not amenable for resective
surgery.8–11 The hippocampal formation is easily recognizable on
MRI; intraoperative neurophysiologic data have been rarely
reported, although such information might prove to be useful
Table 1
Summary of the clinical ﬁndings.
Patient Epileptic
syndrome
MRI DBS Previous surgery RR
I Lennox-Gastaut Atrophy Th-CM Callosotomy Diffuse
II Lennox-like Atrophy Th-CM Callosotomy Diffuse
III IGE Atrophy Th-CM Callosotomy Diffuse
IV Lennox-Gastaut Atrophy Th-CM Callosotomy Diffuse
V IGE Atrophy Th-CM Callosotomy Diffuse
VI Lennox-like Atrophy Th-CM Callosotomy Diffuse
VII TL Normal Th-AN TL resection Diffuse
VIII TL PNH Th-AN TL resection Diffuse
IX FL Normal Th-AN No Diffuse
X FL Normal Th-AN No Diffuse
XI FL Normal Th-AN TL resection Diffuse
XII FL Normal Th-NA No Diffuse
XIII TL Bilat MTS Hip No Focal
XIV TL Bilat MTS Hip No Focal
XV TL Unil FTPO
Atrophy
Hip No Focal
XVI TL Normal Hip No Focal
XVII TL Normal Hip No Focal
XVIII TL Bilat MTS Hip No Focal
IGE: idiopathic generalized epilepsy; TL: temporal lobe; FL: frontal lobe; PNH:
periventricular nodular heterotopias; bilat: bilateral; MTS: mesial temporal
sclerosis; FTPO: fronto-temporo-parieto-occipital; Th-CM: thalamic centro-medi-
an; Th-AN: thalamic anterior; Hip: hippocampus; RR: recruiting response.for adequate electrode positioning in the future.
Acute deep brain macrostimulation intraoperative ﬁndings
were poorly described in the literature, and obtained from a small
number of patients; centers usually reported ﬁndings regarding a
single target. DBS macrostimulation ﬁndings in patients undergo-
ing depth electrode’s preoperative evaluation and in patients
chronically implanted were also reported.12 We report on our
intraoperative macrostimulation ﬁndings during thalamic and
hippocampal DBS implantation.
2. Methods
Eighteen patients with refractory epilepsy who were not
candidates or failed resective surgery were submitted to DBS.
All patients underwent routine pre-operative evaluation that
included clinical history, neurological examination, interictal and
ictal EEG, high resolution 1.5T MRI and neuropsychological testing.
Six patients with temporal lobe epilepsy were submitted to Hip-
DBS; 6 patients with focal epilepsy were submitted to AN-DBS and
6 patients with generalized epilepsy were submitted to CM-DBS. A
summary of their clinical ﬁndings can be seen in Table 1.
Patients with temporal lobe epilepsy had bitemporal seizures
and normal MRI (n = 2), bilateral mesial temporal sclerosis (MTS)
(n = 3) or unilateral hemispheric atrophy with contralateral seizure
onset (n = 1). Patients with focal epilepsy submitted to AN-DBS
have either extratemporal epilepsy (n = 3) or had failed prior
temporal lobe resection (n = 3). Those patients submitted to CM-
DBS had refractory Lennox-Gastaut (or Lennox-like) syndromeFig. 1. Post-operative CT scans from patients s(n = 4) or primary refractory generalized (n = 2) epilepsy. Age
ranged from 9 to 40 years (11 males).
All patients were submitted to bilateral quadripolar DBS
electrode implantation in a single procedure using a Kinetra
device (Medtronic), under general anesthesia, and intraoperative
scalp EEG monitoring. Propofol was the main anesthetic drug and
depth of anesthesia was kept light enough as to be able to record
adequate non-suppressed EEG background activity. Thalamic leads
were implanted using AC-PC proportional coordinates, with CT/
MRI fusion and additional stereotactic superimposition of the
Schaltembrand atlas using specialized software (Micromar, Sao
Paulo). Coordinates for the distal lead at AN were: 5 ml lateral to
midline, 10 mm above AC-PC line, 8 mm anterior to PC; for the
distal lead at CM: 10 mm lateral to midline, at the AC-PC plane, and
at the level of PC. Hippocampal leads were implanted using CT/MRI
stereotactic fusion and direct visualization of the structure and
image-based planning of an adequate electrode trajectory so that
the electrode should be lying within the hippocampal axis. The
more anterior electrode was aimed at the head of the hippocam-
pus, while the most posterior one set at the body of the
hippocampus. Lateral and antero-posterior intraoperative X-ray
images were used to conﬁrm adequate electrode targeting
according to the isocentric coordinates. Final electrode’s position
was checked postoperatively using volumetric CT scanning (Fig. 1).
Sessions consisting of bipolar stimulation using the more
proximal and distal electrodes and with a 3-min duration were
performed. Final standard stimulation parameters were 6 Hz, 4 V,ubmitted to CM-DBS, AN-DBS or Hip-DBS.
Fig. 2. Intraoperative neurophysiological ﬁndings in a patient submitted to CM-DBS. Upper left: beginning (arrow) of LF unilateral CM DBS, showing time locked diffuse RR
prevailing over the stimulated side (right), and over the frontal lobes; upper right: end (arrow) of LF unilateral CM DBS, showing disappearance of the RR immediately after
turning off stimulation. Below: HF CM DBS led to slowing of the background activity and no RR or modiﬁcation of inter-ictal activity.
Fig. 3. Intraoperative neurophysiological ﬁndings in a patient submitted to AN-DBS. Upper left: beginning (arrow) of LF unilateral AN DBS, showing time-locked diffuse RR
prevailing over the stimulated side (right), and over the frontal lobes; upper right: end (arrow) of LF unilateral AN DBS, showing disappearance of the RR immediately after
turning off stimulation. Below: HF AN DBS (arrow ends) led to slowing of the background activity and no RR or modiﬁcation of inter-ictal activity.
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Bilateral RR was obtained after unilateral stimulation in all
patients submitted to CM-DBS using LF stimulation. RR was
widespread but prevailed over the fronto-temporal region
bilaterally, and over the stimulated hemisphere. HF stimulation
led to background slowing and a DC shift. Intraoperative CM-DBS
did not alter inter-ictal spiking frequency or morphology. The
mean voltage for the appearance of RR was 4 V (Fig. 2).
3.2. AN-DBS
Bilateral RR was obtained after unilateral LF AN stimulation in
all patients (in one after electrode repositioning, see below) at
intensity lower (3 V) than that used in CM-DBS. As in CM-DBS, RR
was diffuse but prevailed over the fronto-temporal cortex
bilaterally and over the stimulated hemisphere. As in CM-DBS,
AN-DBS did not alter inter-ictal spiking frequency or morphology.
Results similar to those obtained after CM-DBS were also obtained
after AN-DBS (Fig. 3).
In one patient, RR was not initially obtained from one side.
Intraoperative X-ray check showed that the electrode deviated
4 mm from target. Electrode repositioning let to the appearance of
RR as usual.Fig. 4. Intraoperative neurophysiological ﬁndings in a patient submitted to right Hip-D
exclusively over the stimulated temporal lobe.3.3. Hippocampal stimulation
RR obtained after LF Hip-DBS was restricted to the stimulated
temporal lobe and no contralateral activation was noted. HF
stimulation yielded no visually recognizable EEG modiﬁcation.
Mean intensity for initial appearance of RR was 3 V (Fig. 4).
In 5 of the 6 patients submitted to Hip-DBS, an increase in inter-
ictal spiking was noted unilaterally immediately after electrode
insertion; this happened in one side only in each patient (not
necessarily the ﬁrst one implanted). Intraoperative LF stimulation
did not modify temporal lobe spiking; on the other hand, HF was
effective in abolishing inter-ictal spiking in 4 of the 6 patients
studied. After HF stimulation was turned off, inter-ictal spiking
came back to baseline frequency (Fig. 5).
No electrographic seizures were noted during CM, AN or Hip-
DBS. There were no immediately postoperative seizures. There was
no morbidity or mortality in this series.
4. Discussion
Our ﬁndings showed that intraoperative thalamic macrosti-
mulation might be used to conﬁrm that the hardware was working
properly. There was no typical RR derived from each studied
thalamic nuclei after LF stimulation, although AN RR was obtained
with lower stimuli intensity as compared to CM. On the other hand,
absence of such RR was highly suggestive of hardware malfunction
or inadequate targeting. Targets were not considered equivalent,
and different epileptic syndromes were treated with different
targets.
Thalamic-DBS (Th-DBS) RR was always bilateral after unilateral
stimulation, although they prevailed over the stimulated hemi-
sphere. This was so even in patients previously submitted toBS (above) or left Hip-DBS (below) (arrow, starts). Time-locked RR could be seen
Fig. 5. Increased spiking and LF and HF results in a patient submitted to Hip-DBS. Upper left: inter-ictal bitemporal spiking could be seen during baseline recordings; upper
right: immediately after electrode insertion (right side) there was an increase in spiking; below left: LF stimulation was ineffective in reducing epileptic activity; below
middle: HF stimulation (for 10 min) led to disappearance of temporal lobe spiking; below right: 3 min after the end of HF stimulation, inter-ictal spiking was back to pre-
stimulation levels.
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potentially generated by activation of lower mesencephalic nuclei
and not by the direct thalamo-cortical pathway. In this series, our
patients were submitted to bilateral lead implantation. On the
other hand, our ﬁndings that bilateral RR could be obtained after
unilateral stimulation suggested that unilateral thalamic DBS
might be attempted. As for now, we did not perform unilateral
thalamic stimulation. We did not notice the appearance of any
activity resembling spike-and-wave discharges after CM or AN
stimulation.
Contrary to Th-DBS, Hip-DBS gave rise to localized RR over the
ipsolateral temporal neocortex, and absence of this response might
very likely be related to inadequate targeting or hardware failure.
RR was clearly noted after Hip-DBS, although there is no massive
projection from the hippocampus to the neocortex.13 Since most
information runs from the hippocampus to the neocortex through
the entorhinal cortex, it is very likely that Hip-DBS included both
the hippocampal and entorhinal structures. Increased spiking was
seen over temporal neocortex during hippocampal electrode
insertion; this phenomenon has also been described over the
cortex after selective amygdalo-hippocampectomy.14 This might
be considered an acute lesional effect, but never happened on both
hippocampi (although bilateral spiking increase could be noted
after unilateral electrode insertion). This phenomenon might point
to the more epileptogenic hippocampal region in each individual
patient. Whether being an acute lesional effect or a response from
an actually epileptogenic hippocampus, this increased spiking
disappeared after HF stimulation of the hippocampus, re-appear-
ing after stimulation was turned off, suggesting that Hip-DBS wasable to block this kind of activity; this is, as far as we are aware, the
ﬁrst time such acute phenomenum is being documented. We did
not notice any intraoperative response difference between
patients with temporal lobe epilepsy with or without MTS; some
authors suggested that patients with MTS would be worse
candidates for Hip-DBS.15–17 Spike’s frequency reduction was also
noted in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy submitted to chronic
Hip-DBS using opened18,19 and closed (responsive)20 loop systems.
All EEG ﬁndings were based on visual inspection, and time
constrains did not allow more reﬁned analysis intraoperatively.
The hippocampal formation has been targeted for depth
electrodes implantation in invasive monitoring protocols for many
years. Both orthogonal and posterior approaches have been used.
We used a posterior approach since it potentially provided
coverage of much of the hippocampus axis in a single entry. This
was easily carried out in patients with normal MRI; in patients
with MTS, and especially those with bilateral MTS and very small
and hard hippocampi, it is very likely that the actual electrode
position would lie in between the hippocampal and parahippo-
campal gyri.
Postoperative clinical and neuropsychological ﬁndings were
not within the scope of this paper (which deals with intraoperative
neurophysiology, only), and will be reported separately.
Intraoperative macrostimulation was able to generate RR from
all targets used in this study. Hip-DBS led to focal RR while Th-DBS
led to diffuse RR. Additionally, there was no speciﬁc RR pattern
within the different thalamic nuclei. The relationship between
these intraoperative ﬁndings and seizure outcome is not yet clear
and should be further evaluated.
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